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CuZn TM

1) Unscrew aerator from kitchen faucet. 

2) Replace the aerator with the countertop �lter’s 
diverter valve.  Hand tighten.  (if the diverter valve 
does not �t try using one of the enclosed diverter adapters.)

3) To activate �ltration system, turn on cold water.  While water 
is running, pull out stem on diverter valve.  Allow water to run 
for �ve minutes or until water runs clear.  This removes harmless 
carbon dust from the �lter.

4)  To stop water �ow to the �ltration system, turn o� your 
faucet and the stem will return to the original position.

5) Both models are available with spout or double diverter.

Installation

Limited Warranty
This CuZn �lter is designed for use on potable systems only.  Its e�ectiveness may be reduced in areas where 
municipally treated water has chemicals such as poly phosphates to alleviate water problems caused by high 
iron content.  Do not use this �lter in water supplies that may reach pressures over the recommended use stated 
on the instructions.  The manufacturer warrants this product to be free from defects in materials and 
workmanship when installed, operated, and maintained in the manner instructed, for a period 
of one year from date of purchase.  The warranty is limited to the repair or replacement of any �lter that fails to 
perform due to faulty materials or workmanship during the warranty period.  To qualify for this warranty, the 
�lter must be maintained and replaced as stated in the instructions.  Save your receipt.  CuZn is not responsible 
for any damages occurring during the misuse of this product. 

CT-50

CT-10

MODEL CT-50 CT-10
CAPACITY 20,000g 1500g
CONTENTS KDF/GAC KDF/GAC
FLOW RATE 1 gpm 3/4 gpm
DIMENSION 12"H x  4" D 7.5" H x 2 3/4" D
WARRANTY 5 YEARS 1 YEAR 


